
son Daniel married into. It is felt this family tried to establish itself in 
Worcester to the north before finding land in Framingham.







Philip English, and Gabriel Bernon being both successful French Huguenot, 
Merchant in the colonies. It can be seen that Philip English also had 
difficulties with the Salem witch trials.









George Hollard's house is near the tide mill on the North End.



Want to thank another researcher finding this deed with Daniel Elliot the 
immigrants mark on it.

John Brooking is a maltster then tavern owner on Salutation Alley Boston,
George Hollard is mariner, which hid Philip English (a Salem Merchant) 
away.
Timothy Thorton is a Boston Merchant. 

Thomas Kemble brought Scottish indentures to America, and mill own in 
the north Kittery/Dover.   Established with Nicholas Shapliegh and Capt 
Francis Champernowne.











Thomas Kemble has sawmills at Dover and on the Piscataqua.



The above show that the Scotchmen were used as millers, and the deed shows 
association of immigrant Daniel Elliot then in 1682 of Boston associated with 
seaman, and person in the brewing trade, a merchant, and a miller who 
brought Scots to America. His son Daniel built a mill in the French Huguenot 
Plantation of Gabriel Bernon, who had a strong association to Philip English, 
and the seaman  



Thomas Kemble did know, Nicholas Shapleigh and Captain Francis 
Champernowne. The seaman George Hollard is the one who hid Philip 
English away. This deed was signed on the coast. 

It is felt that imigrant Daniel worked his way to America, as a boatswain, and 
built and worked a mill for John Stone.

Given the location of where the deed was signed, and malt is ground, Daniel 
was likely a miller, but could have been a seaman. Note on map there is a 
wind mill and an intertidal mill. Tide goes up, mill pond is filled up. When 
tide goes down, water powers the mill. Near this tide mill (N. Water Mill) is 
where George Hollard lived. Given the location of the mill, and George 
Hollard's house, the mill would have be a good location to hide Philip 
English when Hollard's house was searched.



So the Elliot family was able to establish itself with Philip English then 
Gabriel Bernon which opened the way to Oxford, Massachusetts. Only a 
ferry ride to Charles Town.



Daniel Stone Jr son of Daniel Stone son of John Stone

Daniel Stone like father John Stone owned a mill. Stones like Elliot are said 
to migrate to Oxford, and Daniel Jr took part in the Expedition to Canada 
1690.

Daniel Stone married Mary Moore. Also referred to as Deacon Daniel Stone.



John Stone's brother Daniel Stone is also referred to as Dr Daniel Stone.





Elder John Stone of Cambridge is the same John Stone which built the mill at 
Stone's End, north Framingham. Since he was the oldest son he moved back 
to Cambridge, it is felt after the death of his father Gregory, to manage the 
estate, and is buried in Cambridge next to his father.



The older Daniel son John managed his estate, and Daniel Jr is buried in the 
Old Burial Ground, Wayland, Massachusetts.

Money to bring indenture Alexander Gordon, Scottish POW was supplied by 
John Stone's brother Daniel Stone of Cambridge, under a verbal agreement to 
John Cloyes to work his passage.









Male servants ….... would receive land and monetary reward for their service.



The son of immigrant Daniel Elliot, married the granddaughter of seaman John 
Cloyse. Hannah the granddaughter was the oldest of seaman Cloyses son Peter and 
Hannah Littlefield, Wells, Maine. After the death of Hannah Littlefield, Peter 
married a Sarah Town Bridges of Salem, and Sarah and Peter lived in Salem 
Villiage, now Danvers.

It is felt this was an arranged marriage of the oldest step daughter of Sarah's.
Statistically it is very unlikely given the circumstances that immigrant Daniel with 
his son Daniel building a gristmill in Oxford, after removing from Framingham, it 
would be very unlikely form immigrant Daniel not to be on that ship, and then 
indentured in Framingham to build a gristmill. Grandson Daniel's birth records are 
recorded in the Framingham Vitals previous to going to Salem Village.

Fermanagh 1688-1691
Culture of similarity may evolve similary.
The resea the information is given, is because it is felt the families closely related to the 
Ellot of Scotland came from the border and would be shoved into Ulster (Northern 
Ireland), and it is from this they came as Royalist fighting Cromwell. Names help 
indicate what names may be used in America, and how they may be used in 1688-1691, 
America. On the Scottish border these families would be the Ellot (Elliot), Armstrong, 
and Crosar (Crozier). So information below helps one look for these names in American, 
or the other English Plantations, beyond the Ulster Plantation.

Above it can be seen the Armstrong use the name Daniel.



For Crozier (Crosar), the name John is used. Surname for Elliott are Elliot and 
Ellet. Names used are George, Thomas twice, William, James, and Robert.

Thomas is a name which comes up in with the South Carolina, and is an early 
established Elliott name of Dublin, also used by the Armstrong. Though tried to 
link to the line I am following the only link was that of name spelling influence, of 
Dand/Daniel Elliot upon being a part of the  Tullykelter Plantation utilized the 
name spelled Elliot/Elliott. The region then after growth and it is felt with a large 
influx from Scotland spelled the name Ellot. It is felt also that by the time 
Dand/Daniel Ellot/Elliot left Scotland the spelling of his surname was Elliot, 
though the dominate Scottish spelling was Ellot, which leaned towards the 
Scottish pronunciation of the name.



Daniel Elliot of the testimony name in the testimony was spelled Elet. So these 
names seem consistent, and Daniel Elliot his father on the Boston deed was 
spelled Elliot, which also has consistency. The names Robert and William are 
strong Lariston/Redheugh names, these are the families along with the Armstrong 
with Croziers loosing there land and moving to the Ulster Plantation.

There is a questioned whether immigrant Daniel would be too young to fight in the 
battle of Worcester to have a Daniel Elliot of the testimony which says in 1692 he 
is about 27, which would make him born about 1665. About the time of the Battle 
of Worcester. Working as an indenture it would have delayed marriage for about 
seven years, because as part of the indenture's agreement, no marriage until after 
the indenture's agreement is over.

It should be noted that Alexander Gordon of the same ship was married in 1663, 
would it be possible for Daniel Elliot to have his first son Daniel born around 
16665.

Next is the question could immigrant Daniel Elliot, of Fermanagh fought in the 
Battle of Worcester.



The above shows a number of things. It shows an Andrew Armstrong lived to be 
95. This shows people at the time could live to be in their nineties. Thomas 
Armstrong (though the Elliot of the day of the border did not use Thomas as a 
name Thomas is used by the Armstrong). It also shows brothers of Fremanagh, 
Thomas Armstrong born in 1639, who went with his brother Edmund as Royalists, 
and they were returned to Ireland. Settle after return in Banagher (map below), not 
northern Ireland.



It is felt that Royalist were sent to the plantations and locations where they could 
not reunite or regroup to fight again.

The above also shows that brothers can go off to fight as Royalists, from the 
County of Fermanagh, being likely originally from the New Castleton 
(Copschaw); Mangerton, Armstrong, Redheugh/Lariston Ellot region of the 
Scottish borders.

Given that immigrant Daniel Elliot came over on;

“The Liberty” with Captain John Allen, the question is who is his  father? 

Lets first take the muster roll of the region;



Looking above for the Baronie De Magherbuy, Mrs. (Malcolm) Hammelton, 
widdowe to the Lord Arch Bp (Bishop) of Cashell, [Castletown estate]. Names; 
Gowan Ellot, James Sommervell, William Ellot, Robert ffoster, William Rennick, 
John Graham,.........Mungo Ellot,......Robert Ellot, George Armstrong,.....William 
Ellot, John Young, Alexander Young, Thomas Steele (Steel drainage located in 
Lariston, Redheugh region), Marke Ellot.....

The dominate use of the name William Ellot is indicative of the the origins of the 
name, is likely for the William of Lariston line which brought the name of 
Gawaine into being. 



Daniel Elliott was a leaseholder of twenty acres of land. It should be noted the 
names of leaseholders.



To obtain land it looks like Daniel Elliott took the Oath of Supremacy, but to 
obtain the office of Tullycaulter (Tullycaulter catter purchaser-bookeeper-
accountant of the James Somerville estate of Tullykelter), in which a Daniel Elliot 
does not take the loyalty “oath of allegiance” to get his position.



James Somerville, the second of the name, was dead in 1688,..This is felt to be the 
James Somerville of the ca 1630 muster, with his father obtaining the land in 
Ulster.  It is felt Daniel Elliot of Tullykelter is previously a Dand Elliot of 
Redheuch;

In 1602 before going to Tullykelter.  Dand was an alias for the name Andrew used 
by Andrew Elwald (Ellot) previous to the Reformation. It is felt that Catholic 
names such as Andrew dropped for Dand and Elwald drop for Ellot, previously to 
to the Reformation. To name his first son Daniel would not be to name his first son 
after himself, and the name Dand did not seem to have the acceptability in Ulster 
as Daniel did, but Daniel was not his name, so it is felt his first son would likely be 
William, and next oldest would be Gawaine, then Robert, and the Saintly names of 
Marke and Mung, because they are Church of Ireland (England/Anglican, 
Episcopalian). 


